According to the IOM Displacement Tracking Matrix, 369,000 individuals had been displaced from West Mosul between 25 February to 23 April 2017. Departures continue to surpass arrivals at camps east of Mosul. Between 19 and 20 April, 161 families (801 individuals) arrived, mainly from west Mosul, while 281 families (1,452 individuals) departed, primarily to east Mosul. Families fleeing from west Mosul cited continuous insecurity, including in liberated areas, which are frequently targeted by mortar rounds. Lack of food, water and basic services were other reasons contributing to their flight.

During the period, UNFPA began large-scale distributions of dignity kits in newly accessible areas in West Mosul, in collaboration with UNICEF and WFP. Some 3,250 dignity kits were distributed in Rajm Al Hadid, Shuhada, Mamoun, Moalemeen, Mosul Jadida and Al Amel neighborhoods.

With support from UNFPA, Jawsaq PHC started delivering RH services targeting approximately 25,000 people residing in the four neighborhoods of Tayaran, Jawsaw, Dandan and Dawassa. RH services that were scheduled to commence in Yarmouk PHC were postponed due to security concerns. Work on the opening of Hammam Aleel maternity field hospital continues, and the hospital is plan to receive the first case on April 28th.

Two GBV assessments were conducted in Hamam Al-Alil camp to identify GBV risks and inform programming.
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REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH RESPONSE HIGHLIGHTS

46 RH clinics are supported to provide reproductive health services

6,176 Reproductive health consultations were conducted in Ninewa (Mosul), Erbil (East Mosul) areas

165 Assisted deliveries were conducted in Ninewa (Mosul) area

GENDER BASED VIOLENCE RESPONSE HIGHLIGHTS

33 Women support centers supporting Mosul response

723 women and girls received emergency Psychosocial Support (PSS) in Ninewa (Mosul) and Erbil (East Mosul) areas

4,143 individuals were reached with awareness sessions on available Gender Based Violence (GBV) services in Ninewa (Mosul), Erbil (East Mosul), and Salahadin areas.

506 individuals attendees of GBV recreational activities

55 women were referred for specialized services in Ninewa (Mosul) area

3,346 women and girls received dignity kits in Ninewa and Erbil areas

4,637 RRM kits were distributed in Erbil, Ninewa, Salahadin, and Kirkuk areas
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CUMULATIVE TOTALS

Total beneficiaries reached: 338,714

- Reproductive Health services provided:
  - RH consultations: 99,146 (97%)
  - RH consultations: 3,144 (3%)

- Gender Based Violence (GBV) services provided:
  - GBV emergency PSS/Counseling: 12,166 (22%)
  - GBV awareness: 4,143 (8%)
  - GBV referrals for specialized services: 1,223 (2%)

- RRM Kits distributed:
  - RH consultations: 36,753 (68%)
  - GBV awareness: 1,223 (2%)

- Deliveries supported: 3,144 (3%)

- GBV Dignity kits distributed:
  - Women: 303,952 (90%)
  - Men: 4,834 (1%)
  - Girls: 24,219 (7%)
  - Boys: 24,219 (7%)